
WOLF TRAP 
ANIMAL 
RESCUE

www.wolftrapanimalrescue.com

OUR PRIORITY IS TO 
SAVE ANIMALS FROM 

EUTHANASIA

Wolf Trap Animal Rescue was started 
by Dr. Amber Burton. She received her 
doctorate in Veterinary Medicine in 
2010 from Oklahoma State University 
(OSU). She realized the nat ional pet 
overpopulat ion and euthanasia problem 
during her internship at OSU in shelter 
medicine and surgery.

Contact us for information. 

Adopt
Adopt animals at are many adoption 
events. Adoption fees for puppies/dogs are 
$425 cashor $435 credit . Adoption fees for 
kit tens/cats are  $175 cash or $185 credit .  
This fee covers the cost  of  spay/neuter, 
vaccinat ions, microchip, deworming, 
flea/t ick control, t ransport, food, and foster 
supplies. For more information about 
adopt ion use the contact information listed 
below or go to the website 
www.wolftrapanimalrescue.com

After her internship she spent a year 
traveling Mississippi  sterilizing animals 
and teaching  others how to serilize 
animals at local animal shelters. Then, 
she moved  to the 
Maryland/D.C./Virginia area to pursue 
a career in animal rescue. Wolf Trap 
Animal Rescue  was born.

11014 MCLEAN VA 22102

(703) 638-2531

HOW WE STARTED
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1Why Shelters put  down 
animals?

It  is not because they are cruel. 
It  is because they do not have 
enough space to keep them 
without them all gett ing sick 
and dying. Therefore they have 
to put them down with lethal 
inject ion due to 
overpopulat ion
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Sterilize your animals
Neuter/spay your pets. The more 
they breed the more stray dogs 
and cats on the street that end up 
in shelters.
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 Volunteer with us!

Adopt  don't  shop
Do not shop at pet stores. Not 
only does that promote puppy 
mills, but it  is one less animal 
being adopted  from a shelter 
that might be over crowded.

What  can you do to help this cause?

There are many ways to help stop 
euthanasia in animals. You can put in as 
much t ime and effort  as you choose or try 
to do things to prevent the situat ion in the 
first  place.

How to volunteer?
You can either foster or check in animals 
when they arrive in Virginia. If you are 17 
or older fill out an online applicat ion. Wait  
to be approved  and get details about t ime 
and locat ion to check in animals or pick up 
your new foster.

Wolf Trap Animal Rescue is a non profit  
that transports puppies and kit tens from 
kill shelters in Mississippi to Tysons, VA in 
the effort  to save them and get them in a 
forever home

Why volunteer?

- If you foster it  is only for two weeks
- All  expenses are paid for 
- It  is very rewarding to know you 

helped and saved animals
- You see animals open up from scared 

to loving
- Who doesn't  want to play with cute 

puppies?
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